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Turquoise 
Collection 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

D 
C 

B 

A 

A. E6499 $26, gold filled  earring 

with turquoise and sterling silver 

ea  i e  

B. R214 $24, sterling silver 

square textured disc ring with 

8mm turquoise cube  

C. E6500 $29, gold filled earring 

ith tu uoise  

D. B206 $22, gold filled  

hammered cuff bracelet with 

chocolate sapphire or turquoise 

 E. B145E $42, gold filled bar 

a elet ith tu uoise  

F. N7331 $34, sterling silver 

e kla e ith .  ele t oplated 
turquoise howlite  

G. N7332 $49, sterling silver and 

gold filled necklace with 

electroplated turquoise howlite 

.  

H. N7333 $39, gold filled necklace 

with black spinel and turquoise 

howlite  

I. E6501 $34, gold filled and 

sterling silver earring with 

turquoise howlite  
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Turquoise 
Collection 

B 

C 
D 

E 

H 

F 

G 

A 

A. R134 $16, gold filled ring with 

8mm turquoise cube 

B. N7337 $39, oxidized sterling 

silver and vermeil necklace with 

tu uoise  

C. N5956 $52, gold filled and 

seed bead necklace with 

chalcedony, labradorite, and 

oss a ua  

D. N7338 $52, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite, blue 

topaz, turquoise, and mystic 

silverite  

E. N7339 $38, sterling silver 

e kla e ith tu uoise  

F. E6509 $38, gold filled earring 

ith tu uoise .  

G. E6410B $24, gold filled hoop 

ea i g ith tu uoise .  

H. E6510 $24, gold filled earring 

ith tu uoise .  .  
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Sea Druzy 
Collection 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 
F 

G 

H 

I 

A. B195 $34, sterling silver 

a elet ith  sola  ua tz and 

textured gold filled i e ap  

B. E5864D $42, gold filled wire 

wrapped white druzy earrings  

C. E5864B $42, gold filled wire 

wrapped green druzy earrings  

D. R45 $24, grey druzy ring with 

sterling silver band and gold filled 

wire wrap 10mm stone 

E. N7336 $72, gold filled and 

sterling silver necklace with 

hammered square, sea green 

druzy, oo sto e, a d apatite  

F. N7117B $52, sterling silver 

necklace freeform sea green druzy 

 

G. N7203B $44, gold filled 

necklace with wire wrapped dark 

blue druzy 

H. N7203C $44, gold filled 

necklace with wire wrapped green 

druzy  

I. E5864 $42, gold filled wire 

wrapped druzy earring  
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Sea 
Druzy 

Collection 
A 

B 

C 

D E 

A. E6392B $72, gold filled earring with 

sea green druzy  

B. E6376B $72, gold filled earring with 

sea green druzy .  

C. N7203E $44, gold filled necklace with 

wire wrapped sea green druzy  

D. N7114 $68, sterling silver and gold 

filled necklace with freeform sea green 

druzy  

E. N5776 $65, sterling silver and gold 

filled necklace sea green druzy and 

labradorite  
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Black 
Druzy 

Collection 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

A 

G 

A. E5864D $42, gold filled earring 

with black wire wrapped druzy  

B. N7203A $44, gold filled 

necklace with wire wrapped black 

druzy  

C. N7204 $65, gold filled necklace 

with wire wrapped black druzy  

D. N7004 $52, gold filled necklace 

with black druzy a d apatite  

E. N7003 $42, gold filled necklace 

with black druzy  

F. E6504 $64, gold filled earring 

with wire wrapped black druzy 

.  

G. E6205 $49, gold filled hoop 

earring with black druzy  
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Tourmalated 
Quartz 

Collection 

A 

C 

D 

E 

B 

F 

A. N7208 $34, sterling silver 

necklace with tourmalated 

ua tz   

B. E6437 $39, sterling silver 

earring with tourmalated 

ua tz  

C. E6438 $29, sterling silver 

earring with tourmalated 

ua tz .  

D. N7207 $42, sterling silver 

necklace with tourmalated 

ua tz  

E. N7209 $54, sterling silver 

necklace with tourmalated 

ua tz a d ha e ed a s  

F. E6436 $24, sterling silver 

earring with tourmalated 

ua tz .  
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Lotus 
Collection 

C D 

F 

E 

A 
B 

A. E6490 $22, gold filled bar 

ea i g ith pi k a eth st .  

B. E6490A $26, gold filled bar 

ea i g ith lue topaz .  

C. N7314 $60, gold filled bar 

e kla e ith pi k a eth st  

D. N7315 $68, gold filled bar 

necklace with blue topaz 

E. E6313A $30, gold filled earring 

with amethyst, purple cz, and pink 

a eth st /  

F. E6308A $32, gold filled earring 

with amethyst, pink amethyst, 

pi k tou ali e, a d iolite .  
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Summer Rain 
Collection 

A 

B 

C 

E 

F 

D 

A. E6318A $24, sterling silver and 

gold filled hoop earring with mystic 

quartz, amethyst, london blue quartz, 

a d pi k a eth st .  

B. N7104 $64, gold filled and sterling 

silver necklace with blue quartz, pink 

amethyst, london blue quartz, 

labradorite, green quartz, purple cz, 

a d a eth st  

C. N7106 $46, sterling silver and 

gold filled necklace with green 

quartz, pink amethyst, pink 

tourmaline, london blue quartz, 

labradorite, amethyst, and purple cz  

 

D.N7110 $29, gold filled necklace 

with pink tourmaline, pink amethyst, 

purple cz, a d a eth st  

E. E6317A $32, gold filled and 

sterling silver earrings with purple cz, 

blue quartz, amethyst, and peruvian 

opal .  

F. E6311A $32, sterling silver and 

gold filled earring with london blue 

quartz, amethyst, blue topaz, and 

pi k a eth st .  
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Labradorite 
Collection 

D 

A 

E 

B 

F 

C 

A. N7221 $36, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite  

B. N7223 $72, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite 

.  

C. R78 $16, sterling silver ring 

with labradorite and gold 

filled wire wrapping 

D.N7220 $64, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite and 

peruvian opal .  

E. N7222 $42, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite and 

gf sta dust eads .  

F. E6470 $46, gold filled wire 

wrap earrings with labradorite 
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Labradorite 
Collection 

B 

A 

D 
C 

E 

F 

G 

A. N7224 $78, labradorite and 

gold pyrite necklace/wrap bracelet 

with gold filled clasp .  

B. R211 $24, gold filled ring with 

labradorite 8x10mm stone 

C. E6471 $52, gold filled earrings 

with labradorite and peruvian opal 

. .  

D. E6473 $39, gold filled earrings 

with labradorite and blue topaz 

.  

E. E6472 $32, gold filled earring 

with labradorite and sparkle bead 

.  

F. E6474 $32, gold filled spiral 

earring with labradorite .  

G. N7225 $62, gold filled and 

sterling silver necklace with 

labradorite  
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Labradorite 
Collection 

A 

B 

E 

C 

D 

F 

A. B112 $60, vermeil 

labradorite ezel a elet  

B. E6454 $34, gold filled 

earring with labradorite 

.  

C. E6455 $49, gold filled 

earring with labradorite 

.  

D. N7186 $54, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite 

.  

E. E6508 $22, sterling silver 

and gold filled earring with 

rainbow moonstone and 

labradorite  ¾  

F. N7035 $52, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite, 

garnet, and rainbow 

oo sto e  
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Labradorite 
Collection 

A 

B 

C D 

E 

F 

A. B210 $29, sterling 

silver bangle with 

labradorite  

B. R82 $14, gold filled 

i g ith ½  labradorite  

C. N7185 $62, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with 

labradorite and mystic 

ga et  

D. N7187 $52, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with 

labradorite, mystic 

silverite, and mystic 

ga et  

E. N7186 $54, gold 

filled necklace with 

labradorite .  

F. N7188 $82, gold 

filled necklace with 

labradorite, green 

apatite, and rhodolite 

ga et  
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Labradorite 
Collection 

C 

A 

B 

D 

E 
F 

H 

G 

A. E6330 $39, gold filled tear 

drop earring with labradorite  
¾  

B. E6310A $35, gold filled bar 

earring  with labradorite drop 

and rhodolite ga et .  

C. E6410 $24, gold filled hoop 

earring with labradorite .  

D. N7119 $39, gold filled 

necklace with wire wrapped 

labradorite and rhodolite garnet 

 

E. N5789 $76, gold filled 

necklace with labradorite and 

k otted o  ga et .  

F. N7024 $59, gold filled 

necklace with mystic labradorite, 

tourmalated quartz, neon 

apatite, a d ga et  

G. E6333 $39, gold filled  earring 

with labradorite and rhodolite 

ga et  ¾   
H. E6253 $44, gold filled earring 

wrapped labradorite  
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Cleopatra 
Collection 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

A. E6491 $39, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

earring with 

chrysophrase . .  

B. E6492 $32, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

earring with labradorite 

. .  

C. E6493 $29, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

earrings with green 

apatite .  

D. N7318 $52, gold filled 

and sterling silver 

e kla e ith p ite  

E. N7319 $44, gold filled 

and sterling silver 

e kla e .  

F. N7320 $52, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with grey 

oo sto e  
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Geometric 
Collection 

D 

E 

F 

A 

B 

G 

C 

A. E6351 $34, gold filled 

geometric earring with 

smokey topaz .  

B. E6353 $22, gold filled 

geo et i  ea i g  

C. R182 $18, gold filled 

geometric ring with sterling 

silver band focal piece about 

 

D. N7335 $49, gold filled and 

sterling silver necklace with 

smokey topaz  

E. N7137 $32, gold filled and 

sterling silver necklace with 

blue topaz and smokey topaz 

 

F. E6349 $42, gold filled 

geometric earrings with blue 

topaz and smokey topaz 

.  

G. E6348 $32, gold filled 

geometric earring with mystic 

g ee  ua tz .  
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Geometric 
Collection 

A 
B 

C 

D 

A. N7321 $32, medium 

gold filled geometric 

e kla e .  

B. N7322 $38, large gold 

filled geometric necklace 

.  

C. N7323 $28, small gold 

filled geometric necklace 

.  

D. E6494 $26, gold filled 

geometric earrings with 

a ua a i e .  
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Hawaiin 
Breeze 

Collection 

F 

A 

E 

C 

D 

B 

G 

A. E6371 $18.50, oxidized sterling silver 

bar earring with sleeping beauty 

tu uoise a d gold filled ea  i e .  

B. N7130 $47, sterling silver necklace 

with labradorite peruvian opal and 

leathe  a d gold filled a e ts  .  

C. N7128 $32, oxidized sterling silver  

necklace with wrapped peruvian opal 

 

D. E6368 $32, oxidized sterling silver 

hoop earring with sleeping beauty 

turquoise and peruvian opal  

E. N7147 $34, oxidized sterling silver 

bar necklace with peruvian opal .  

F. E6373 $22, gold filled tassel earring 

with wrapped peruvian opal .  

F. B181 $29, knotted peruvian opal and 

mystic silverite bracelet with leather and 

sterling silver button 
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Wanderlust 
Collection 

D 

E 

C 

B 

F 

A 
A. R181 $16, peruvian opal 

ring with sterling silver band 

and gold filled wire wrap  

B. B207 $52, knotted 

peruvian opal wrap bracelet 

with leather and sterling silver 

utto   

C. B208 $32, knotted 

peruvian opal and chocolate 

andusalite bracelet with 

leather and sterling silver 

utto  .  

D. N7316 $739, knotted 

peruvian opal necklace with 

leather and sterling silver 

utto  .  

E.E6297 $28, gold filled wire 

earring with labradorite and 

peruvian opal .  

F. N7317 $78, knotted 

peruvian opal and chocolate 

andusalite necklace with 

.  druzy geode, 

leather, and sterling silver 

utto   
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Hammered 
Delight 

Collection 

F E 

D 

C 

B 

A 

A. E6475 $26, gold filled 

earring with heishe 

tu uoise .  

B. E6476 $24, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

hammered earring with 

gold spa kle ead .  

C. N7226 $62, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with turquoise 

ead  ith  d op 

D. N7227 $39, oxidized 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with heishi 

tu uoise .  

E. N7228 $39, sterling 

silver and gold filled 

necklace with green 

apatite  

F. E6477 $24, gold filled 

earring with moss aqua 

.  
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Hammered 
Delight 

Collection 

B 

F 

E D C 

A 

A. E6478 $19.50, gold filled 

and sterling silver hammered 

ea i gs .  

B. R212 $12, gold filled and 

sterling silver stacking rings 

C. E6479 $28, gold filled and 

sterling silver earrings with tri 

colored tourmaline 

D. N7229 $39, sterling silver 

necklace with hammered gold 

filled bars, aquamarine, and 

oss a ua  

E. N7300 $42, sterling silver 

and gold filled necklace with 

sil e  a d gold p ite  

F. N7301 $59, sterling silver 

and gold filled necklace with 

a ua a i e  
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Urban 
Abstract 

Collection 

E 

B 

I 

H 

D 

A 

F 
G 

C 

A. E6444 $28, oxidized sterling 

silver earring with gold filled wire 

wrapped labradorite .  ½  

B. E6446 $42, sterling silver and 

gold filled tassel ea i g .  

C. E6450 $34, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled earring 

. .  

D. N7194 $62, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled lariat with 

labradorite and grey moonstone 

 

E. N7195 $72, sterling silver and 

gold filled tassel necklace with 

labradorite and mystic silverite 

.  

F. E6445B $18, oxidized sterling 

sil e  a d gold filled ea i g .  

G. E6445E $14, oxidized sterling 

sil e  a d gold filled ea i g .  

H. E6445A $18, oxidized sterling 

sil e  a d gold filled ea i g .  

I. E6445C $18, oxidized sterling 

sil e  a d gold filled ea i g .  
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Urban Abstract 

Collection 

D 

H 

I 

F 

E 

G 

C 
B 

A 

A. R218 $16, gold filled and 

ste li g sil e  i g ith ½  
textured square disc 

B. R192 $20, sterling silver and 

gold filled stacking rings 

C. E6418 $18, oxidized sterling 

silver and textured gold filled 

ea i g  

D. E6506 $32, gold filled and 

oxidized sterling silver earring with 

labradorite .  

E. E6366 $22, oxidized sterling 

silver and textured gold filled 

ea i g .  

F. N7138 $42, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled necklace with 

ough lue dia o d  

G. N7140 $42, sterling silver and 

gold filed necklace with rough blue 

dia o d  

H. N7161 $42, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled necklace 

.  

I. E5960 $29, oxidized sterling 

silver and hammered gold filled 

ea i g ith g ee  apatite .  
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Urban 
Abstract 

Collection 

A. E6400E $24, oxidized 

sterling silver hoop earring 

with ruby and gold filled ear 

i e . .  

B. E6400D $24, oxidized 

sterling silver hoop earring 

with mystic blue quartz and 

gold filled ea  i e . .  

C. E6400 $24, oxidized 

sterling silver hoop earring 

with labradorite and gold 

filled ea  i e . .  

D. E6400E $24, oxidized 

sterling silver hoop earring 

with chalcedony and gold 

filled ear wire . .  

 

A 

D 

B 

C 
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Dew Drop 
Collection 

B 

A 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

A.E6488  $64, gold filled earring 

with blue topaz, london blue 

topaz, whiskey topaz, and moss 

a ua .  

B. E6489 $26, gold filled earrings 

with rhodolite garnet and green 

a eth st .  

C. N7308 $39, gold filled necklace 

with garnet, pink amethyst, and 

lapis  

D. N7309 $39, gold filled necklace 

with green amethyst, labradorite, 

lue topaz a d hal edo   

E. N7310 $39, gold filled necklace  

aqua, rhodolite garnet, labradorite 

and peach moonstone  

F. N7311 $42, gold filled necklace 

with turquoise, moonstone, lapis 

and peruvian blue opal  

G. N7312 $42, gold filled necklace 

with moss aqua, blue topaz, green 

amethyst, and london blue quartz 

 

H. N7313 $39, gold filled necklace 

with amethyst, blue topaz, 

labradorite a d hal edo   
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Urban 
Abstract 

Collection 

F 

B 

E 

C 

A 

D 

A. E6408 $22.50, oxidized 

sterling silver and hammered 

gold filled ea i g . .  

B. E6192A $22, sterling silver 

a d gold filled ea i g  

C. E6189 $39, sterling silver 

and gold filled earring with 

ough la k dia o d  

D. N7139 $42, Oxidized silver 

and gold filled necklace with 

lue topaz .  

E. E6174 $26, sterling silver 

hoop earring with gold filled 

isp  i es .  

F. N7138 $42, oxidized 

sterling silver and gold filled 

necklace with rough blue 

dia o d  
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Solar Quartz 
Collection 

G 

D 
F 

E 

C 

B 

A 

A. E6495 $34, oxidized silver 

and gold filled earring with 

sola  ua tz  

B. N7324 $39, oxidized sterling 

silver necklace with gold filled 

wrapping and solar quartz 

.  

C. E6496 $36, sterling silver 

and gold filled earring with 

solar quartz and turquoise 

.  

D. R213 $26, sterling silver and 

gold filled i g ith ½  sola  
quartz 

E. N7325 $32, sterling silver 

necklace with solar quartz 

.  

F. N7326 $44, sterling silver 

and gold filled necklace with 

solar quartz and turquoise 

.  

G. B145C $44, gold filled bar 

a elet ith oo sto e  
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Sentiments 
Collection 

B 

A 

C 
D 

E 

F 

A.E6497 $18, sterling silver 

earring with grey pearl and gold 

filled ea  i e .  

B. N7327 $44, oxidized silver and 

gold filled necklace with grey pearl 

and labradorite .  

C. N7328 $39, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled necklace with 

g e  pea l  

D. N7329 $32, oxidized sterling 

silver and gold filled geometric 

e kla e ith da k g e  pea l  

E. N7330 $39, gold filled and 

oxidized sterling silver necklace 

with labradorite, grey pearl, and 

opal  ith  d op 

F. E6498 $19.50, sterling silver 

earring with labradorite, grey 

pea l, a d gold filled ea  i e .  
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Tiny Hearts 
Collection 

C 

D 

E 

F 

H 

G 

B 

A 

A. E6452 $14/sterling 

$16/mixed metal, sterling 

silver or mixed metal simple 

heart earring with long ear wire 

  
B. N7192 $29, sterling silver 

hea t e kla e  

C. N7189 $32, sterling silver 

and gold filled heart necklace 

 

D. N7190 $29, sterling silver 

and gold filled heart necklace 

 

E. B209 $26, sterling silver and 

gold filled hea t a elet  

F. E6453 $22, sterling silver 

and gold filled heart earring 

.  

G. R215 $16/sterling 

$18/mixed metal, sterling 

silver or mixed metal heart ring 

hea t is a out /   
H. N7191 $39.50, sterling 

silver and gold filled heart 

e kla e  
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Trinity 
Collection 

A 

E 

F 

C 

D 

B 

H 

I G 

A. E6507 $18, gold filled earring 

ith lapis, ga et, o  lue topaz  

B. N5880 $36, gold filled bar 

necklace with blue topaz, garnet, 

o  lapis  

C. R216 $14, sterling silver ring 

with gold pyrite  

D.R211 $24, gold filled ring with 

8x10mm labradorite  

E. E6401 $32,  textured gold filled 

ea i g  

F. E6098 $42, sterling silver and 

gold filled earring with turquoise 

and blue topaz 

G. E6249 $42, blue topaz earrings 

with textured gold filled wire wrap 

 

H. E5921 $42, gold filled earring 

with pink tourmaline and rainbow 

oo sto e /   
I. R217 $16, gold filled ring with 

wrapped 6-7mm ruby and 

hammered band  
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Geometric
Collection 

A B 

E 

D 

C 

A. B199A $42, gold filled bar 

a elet  ith pi k a eth st  

B. R175 $14, purple ombre 

ring with amethyst, purple cz, 

pink amethyst, and gold filled 

wire 

C. E6442 $32, gold filled and 

sterling silver earring with pink 

amethyst and purple cz  ¾  

D. E6350 $28, gold filled 

geometric earring with 

a eth st .  

E. E6352 $26, gold filled and 

sterling silver earring with 

.  

F. N7151 $34, gold filled 

necklace with amethyst, purple 

cz, a d pi k a eth st  

 

 

F 

Laurajdesigns.com 



                                                                                                                                        610-213-1082 | laurajdesign123@comcast.net  

Terms and Conditions 
Product 
•All items are made by hand with semi precious stones, sterling silver, and gold filled findings. 

•Dimensions are approximate and sizes or colors may vary slightly due to the characteristics of handmade products. 

First Time Buyers 
•A $300 minimum is required for opening orders. 

•A credit card number is due at time of placing order. 

•Credit Card will be charged at start of order. 

Returning Customers 
•Orders will only be shipped to accounts that do not have a balance due. 

•The late fee is $30 per month, regardless of invoice amount. Late fees will be applied to delinquent accounts following a seven day grace period. 

•Net 30 status may be revoked from customers who have a chronic slow payment history. These accounts will revert back to proforma, credit card or COD terms. 

•Consecutive orders will be considered on a case by case basis. 

Order Fulfillment 

•3 - 4 week fulfillment time for orders and reorders requested ASAP. Shipments usually occur sooner than 3-4 weeks. 

•Some substitutions may be made or items may be backordered and shipped upon availability. 

•Any items that are missing from a shipment and appear on the invoice must be reported within 5 days of receipt of order. At that time we will re-ship missing items. If we have not 

been previously notified of missing items, customer is liable for amount due stated on invoice. 

•Any items that are broken or defective as a result of a manufacturer defect must be reported within 5 days of receipt of order. Contact us immediately and we will discuss how to 

ship the product back to us so that we may assess the damage and fix the defective item. 

•Any cancellations must be submitted in writing within 14 days of the order delivery date, and are subject to a restocking fee of 25%. 

Repairs 
•If item is defective due to manufacturing reasons, there will be no charge. 

•Items needing repair due to wear and tear are subject to charge. 

•If requested, we will drop ship repairs directly to customers for free. 

Special Orders 
•Metals and stones can be changed upon request, but are subject to price change. 

•Special orders and custom combinations are not returnable, exchangeable or refundable. 

•We will drop ship individual items or special orders for a handling charge of $2 plus flat shipping rate. 

Payment Options 
•Credit Cards will be charged upon shipment with the exception of new orders, which will be charged at the start of the order. 

•Net 30 terms extended to existing accounts after credit approval. 

•Checks for first time orders must be deposited and cleared prior to shipping order. 

Shipping 
•UPS Ground or USPS ground/priority mail insured, unless otherwise specified. Fees usually range from $10-$25 depending on weight, insurance and expediency. 

Returned Items 
•Returned items are only accepted upon special circumstances. 

•Returned items will not be credited to current or past invoices or outstanding balances. 

•No returns allowed without authorization. 

•Non-authorized returns will be charged a 40% restocking fee, plus shipping and handling charges. 

 

 

  

 

@laurajacksondesigns 

Laurajdesigns.com 

109 Walsh rd.  
Lansdowne PA,  

19050 

Front cover shows  
N7201 $42 gf/pearl necklace 

E5986b $54 gf/ss/lapis earring 

 


